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HERD LOSES HIS L!FE

Mate of Lake Schooner Tries
to Save Gook's Life.

WOMAN DRAGS HIM DOWN

'Vessel Had Taken FIrc-o- n Superior,
iand the Lifeboat With Nine

of (he Crew Had Been
Capsized.

SAIITLT STE MARIE, Mich.. Sept. 17.
Ukc eobooncr V. H. Ketchum, bound from
Dtttalk to Cleveland, burned last night
03 Parisian Island, Iake Superior, and
tw members of the crew were drowned
TvhH attempting Vo leave the burning
vewol In a lifeboat.

When it was seen that the flre was be-

yond oontrol, the nine members of the
crew, including Mrs. Bamb, the uook.
lawntcited the lifeboat and prepared to
row i the steamer JCbttingham, which

taken the Ketchum in tow. In at-
tempting to lower the woman safely into
the Mfefeoat, the craft was capsized and
the lno people were thrown into the
water.

In the struggle to save themselves, the
ei&mt men forgot the presence of the
wirr and she was carried some distance
away. Mate Andrew Anderson went to
bar rescue as she was going down for
Uk last time. Seizing hf-- r clothing An-
derson turned to return
le the ship, but the high waves carried
Mm further away.

Tired out from his exertions and borne
down by the weight of the helpless wom-
an, he we 3 unable to make any headway,
and the two sank before the eyes of the
otner membors of the crew, who could
off or ne assistance.

Killed at Target-Practic- e.

CLEVELAND, O...SopL 17. James W.
Mayhan was fatally shot In the head
tmlay while members of the company of
tins Fifth Regiment, Ohio National Guard,
were having target practice at White
YMla, in the western end of the city.
The shot was fired by First Sergeant
Frank E. Loko. .

Mayhan and another, member of the
company were in the pit marking the
oro. it is not certain whether he raised

Ms head too far or whether the bullet
glanced from the target.

ENGINE GOES OVER BANK

Two Trainmen Are Killed and Fif-

teen Persons Arc Injured.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 17. The fast pas-

senger train for the Southwest, which
loft Styeuls last night over the Iron

-- Stttyp5v--routc, was wrecked today
near Arcadia, Mo. According to re-
ports received here, two trainmen wore
killed and 16 passengers injured. The
wreek is said to have been caused by
tne train, which was unusually long
and heavy, leaving the rails at a sharp
curve, the engine turning over down
an embankment.

Three of the forward cars left the
rails, but only one of these was i&dly
damaged. The dead:

KNGTNJCER ALLEN.
FIREMAN BROWN.
ProbRbly fatally injured; John Hays.

St-- Louis, onglneer; W. W. Miller, Do
Soto. Mo., fireman.

Of the 13 others injured, three are
from St. Louis. None of them is Bcrl-ous- ly

hurt.
The train was running double-heade- d,

and the second onglne was crushed
beneath the first, tho crew of the for-
mer. Engineer Allen and Fireman
Brown, both of St. Louis. lelng in-
stantly killod. Engineer John Hays, ofthe leading engine, wns seriously

while his fireman escaped withcomparatively slight Injuries.
The passengers were extremely for-tunate, and none of them waa injured

beyond slight abrasions and bruises.It is stated that the direct cause of the
wreok was due to the heavy rainsweakening the track.

Engineer Ground Under Wheels.
PLAINF1ELD. N. J.f Sept. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Lewis Westerfield, an engineer
on a Central Railroad of New Jersey
freight train, fell off the footboard ofks locomotive this afternonn nnrf lkilled. Hie engine and 20 cars passed
over the body.

Westerfield was lying down on therunning board, oiling the bearings ofthe locomotive as it ran at high speed.
Near here the railroad makes a sharp
curve and as the engine rounded It,
Westerneld lost his balance, falling
under the wheels.

Burned in n Landslide.
ALLENTOWN, Pa.. Sept. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Tn a quarry of the Pittston SlateCompany, near Slatlngton, today, alandslide of several hundred tons oc-
curred, burying George Wagner. Rob-
ert Hills and Milton Eckert. Wagner
was killed. His body is stll In the de-
bris. The other two were rescued.

QUESTION J3F SPELLING

Board of Martinets Runs Counter to
iocal Sentiment.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-ington. Sept. 17. Some time or other Con-gress authorized the appointment of aBoard on Geographic names, consisting
of Henry Gannett. Geological Survey
chairman; Charles S. Sloane, Census Of-
fice: Andrew H. Allen. State Department-Fran- k

Bond, Land Office; H. T, Brian
Government Printing Office ; A. vonHaakc, Postofflce Department; CaptainHarry M. Hodges, Navy Department;
John Hyde, statistician. Agricultural De-
partment; A. B. Johnson, Lighthouse
Board; Captain Charles W. Kutz, WarDepartment; O. T. Mason, National Mu-
seum, and H. G. Ogden. Coast Survey topass upon and decide the proper spellingand pronunciation of names of places inthe United States. The members of theboard, being officials of various Govern-ment departments, receive no pay forthese services.

From time to time this board holdsmeetings, talks over new names that arebroughtto the attention of various mem-
bers, and after learned and profound dis-
cussion, decides that such and such aname shall be spelled just so and pro-
nounced as it elects. But unfortunately
this board has no authority to compel theadoption of Its edicts, and its work countsfor little. It is a fifth wheel to the Gov-
ernmental wagon; an entire superfluitymaintained for decorative purposes. '

At the close of the Spanish War. thisboard, after many meetings, decided thatthe name of our new Insular possessionto the south should be spelled "PuertoRico." as the Spanish spelled It Buttight on top of that. Congress legislated
for "Porto Rico," the decision of theboard was ignored, and the ordinaryspelling has ever since been In vogue (ex-cept with members of the board).

In Jate years a town in Pennsylvania
has been known ,as "Wllkcsbarre.,, ono
word, and the board cauctioned his spell- -

lng. So did the Postofllce Department.
But the residents of that burg were dis-
satisfied; they appealed to- - the President,
and now. by Presidential order, that town
Is officially designated "WIlkes-Barre- ," a
hyphen and a big B. The town waa named
after Wilkes and Barre, two champions
of American liberty In the British Par-
liament, and the citizens objected to hav-
ing the two names run together.

The chief work of the Board of Geo-
graphic Names appears to be to upset old
customs; to establish new methods of
spelling, etc.. Just as was done at Wilkes-Barr- e.

Every time it orders a change It
arouses local sentiment, for every town
is careful In selecting its name, and has
reasorf for spelling it Just as it decrees at
the cutset. The changes ordered by the
JJoard serve no practical purpose, at least
bo far as this class of work Is concerned.

No long ago there was an Instance of Its
work in Eastern Washington. The town
of Clc-Elu- m had been on the map some
years, and the name had always been
spelled as given here. But the board de-

cided it would be better to make one word
of it, and to do this, one "c" had to be
changed to an "a." The Postofflce De-
partment tock tip the board's method;
then there was a howl, and in the end the
old order of things was restored.

Judglnjj from what has been done in the
past, the members of this board would
better serve the Government if they at-
tended strictly to their regular duties and
left place names alone. o

o
o

KNIFE REACHED HIS HEART o
o
o

31exlcan Desperado 3Icets Death o
o

After Career of Violence. o
e

MEXICO CITY. Sept. 17. Victor Mar-
tinez, known here as "Hundred Fights"
Martinez, has been killed after a long ocareer of violence. He fought Saturday
night with Juan Fernandez in a saloon. o
The two men drew knives and Martinez o
was stabbed In the heart. o

o
o

Southern Pacific in Mexico. o
o

CHUIUAHUA, Mexico. Sept. 17. a
News has been received In this city o
from Guaymas to the effect that prog-
ress Is being made on the surveys of
the Southern Pacific's line between that a
place and Guadalajara and that con-
tracts

a a
are being let and actual con-

struction
a a
a awork will be started in a o

short time. Preliminary surveys have a
already been run. a a

The line from Guaymap will be about a a
J 500 kilometers In length and will bo a

a
a

ono of the most important in Mexico.
When the road Is completed It will give
the Southern Pacific one of the longest
seaboard lnes In the world, extending
as it will from Portland. Or., to Gua-
dalajara, a. distance of about 3100 miles,
which Is practically a soaboard line
for the entire distance.

Jlcncquln Fiber in Demand.
MEXICO CITY. Sept. 17. Yucatan ad-

vices say that the demand from the Uni-
ted States for Henequln fiber is greater
than the supply. Henequln planters pro-
pose

a
a

o
aforming a society for promoting their a a

interests. Yucatan Is at present in an ex-
ceptionally

a a
prosperous condition and a a

money Is abundant. a o
Vanilla growers In the State of Vera a a

Cruz say that their crops will be unusual-
ly

a a
large the coming year. The picking of a

a
a
a

beans begins in February. a a
a a

Diaz' Candldutc Is Elected. a
a a

EL PASO. Tex.. Sept. 17. Information a a
a ofrom Torreon is that Governor Miguel

Cardinas won the election today over a
Sonor Fuentes. Cardenas had the back-
ing

oo
of President Diaz. ao

aa
oa

Disastrous Floods In Missouri. ao
a a

KANSAS CITY. Sept. 17. Heavy raln a a
still continue In Western Missouri, forcing a a
streams up and causing much damare to a a
railroads and other property. Carrollton a a
Is experiencing the worst flood since lS o

a
a
aTh damage to crops is heavr. a o

a o
a a
a o
oa
a a
a a
a a
a a
a
a a'
a a
a a
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AWARDED

Grand Prize
Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, St. Louis. a a
Paris 1900, Buffalo 1901, a a

Chicago 1893.

The most complete assort-
ment of GOOD Shoes in
the Pacific Northwest
New Fall styles now on
sale.

ROSENTHAL'S
a a
a a

149 THIRD ST. a a
Between Mormon and Alder

SOLE AGENTS
For These Celebrated Shoes

Tutt's Pills
Cure AH
Liver Ills.
To those living
in malarial districts TuttV Pill?

are indispensable, the' Keep th
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

TiitTs Liver Pills a ai
a a
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Thirty Experienced
Best Mail-Ord- er Service

Being the largest mall or-
der Iisshouse on the Coast, we
are naturally betterequipped than any other
house for handling this line "Titof business. No matter
where you. live, you can buy
quickly and satisfactorily
from us. Our 170-pa- illus-
trated Fall catalogue showsyou the way. All orders
have prompt and Intelligent t Sattention. Send for the cata-
logue. It Is mailed free to
out-of-to- folks.

in Out of
of to and

NOT long ago a clergyman paid a visit
the first irrade of school, andi j

"was called uoon to make a few re
marks. This he did, enlarging on the beauty
ana excellence or being an educated per-
son; and wound up by asking the scholars
this question: "What is the difference
between an educated and an uneducated
man?"

This is a. propositi6n too hard for grown-
ups, but since children are always asking us
questions we cannot answer, we give it back
to them in kind, and thus get even.

"What is the difference between an edu-
cated and an uneducated man?"

Up went the hands.
"Well, you tell us, Mary," said the

speaker to a girl with freckled
iace and a little mole on her chm.

"An educated man is one who never does
any work!" was the prompt and proud
reply.

The clergyman himself told me the story.
He was big enough to realize thnt this
little child had unconsciously embodied in
her answer a ringing, stinging truth a re-
ply worthy of Dean Swift, who never did a
stroke of useful work in his life.

The Manual Training School opens an
avenue "leading to a change in this condition.
The more education a boy receives in this
branch, the more enthusiatic he becomes
over his work. Manual training is the most
effective weapon you can put into your
boy's hands with which to go forth and fight
the battles of life. This store has obtained

Three Scholarships
TO GIVE AWAY PR EE

The three scholarships we have secured willbe awarded on Thanksgiving day to the threeboys or girls who receive the three highest
totals in the popular voting contest now on.
A vote will be Issued with every nt pur-
chase. Ballot-boxe- s are distributed conve-niently about the store, as In former contests,and thee three boys or girls receiving thelargest number of votes before 6 P. Jl ofWednesday. November 29, will each receive AFREE SCHOLARSHIP.

STANDING OP TEN LEADING CONTEST-
ANTS AT 4 P. M. SATURDAY.

George Slater. Ladd . 4.545Robert Holmes. Harrison . 4,240
JamtSv"! Winston, Harrison . . 3,027
Marion Ogden. Ockley Green ..... . 2,604Roland Malom. Sunnyslde . 2,104Hazel Olmstead. Highland --. 2,034Grant McDonald. Ladd . 1.S75Lewis Thomas. Sunnyslde . 1,711
John Whltaker, Couch . 1,502
Thomas Dickey. Harrison . 1,485Scattering 0,220

Total 3M43

MONDAY SPECIALS IN THE

JEWELRY AND LEATHER
GOODS AISLES

First Floor West Annex.
BOYS' WATCHES.

Start your boy to school on time. We
have just secured a new line of open-fac- e

nickel watcues, good time-keeper- s, values at
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 and $2.50
each. Better grades at $5.00 each.

GIRIiS 39c 19c.
Good quality rolled gold wire Bracelets,

with pearl ends; regular value 39c, spe-
cial, each 19

GIRLS' $1.39 69c
Sterling silver wire Bracelets, with signet

tops, or stone setting; regular value $1.39,
special, each 69

GOLD FILLED NECK CHAINS,
$1.29, 1.69, $1.89.

An assortment of ladies gold filled Bead
Neck Chains, in sterling or woven wire,
soldered ends, with perfect catch; reg-
ular $1.75 value, special at, each.. $1.29Another lot, large size beads; regular $2.25
value, special-at- , each ?1.69Gold filled beads, close-fittin- g Neck Chains,
graduated beads; regular value, $2.50,
special, each $1.89

GIRLS' LEATHER HANDBAGS
35c, 65c, 75c.

New leather Handbags for girls, in black,
brown and tan, good quality metal frames,
nickel and gilt finish, ball clasp; values
a each, 35, 65 and 75

A TIMELY SPECIAL SALE OPENS
TODAY IN

WOMEN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR
First Floor.

For four days, starting this morning, we
shall offer these great values:
WOMEN'S 85c VESTS AND PANTS, 55c.
White ilerino Vests and

Pants; vests with long sleeves, silk tape
and neat crochet trimming; pants ankle
length, French bands, 65 per cent wool;
regular value 85c, special, each 55
WOMEN'S $1.00 UNION SUITS 78c

Pure white cotton Union Suits, fine ribbed,
soft, fine fleece lined, medium weight,
long sleeves, ankle length; regular value
$L00, special, the suit 73

WOMEN'S $3.50 WOOL UNION SUITS
$2.49

Fine all-wo- heavy-weig- ht natural Union
Suits, half open front, and open across
bust; regular value $3.50, special, the
suit ?2.49

CHTLDXEN'S 85c VESTS AND PANTS
S9c

A broken line of children's white wool Vests
and Pants; regular value 85c, special,
each 39

KtMKMMMIM MMMIMM

Saleswomen Wanted

A. M.

Once

Wrtnan & King Store Btifefta
D.ffrni Ster," Fiflfr, Sixth and Washington Sti-Mt-s

THE FOREMOST DEPARTMENT
HOUSE OF OHiOAQO

SHOP TALK ON MONDAY BARGAIN TOPICS

Pull
But

BRACELETS

BRACELETS

jersey-ribbe- d

WEST

A GREAT SPECIAL AUTUMN SALE Of

OPENS TODAY ON POURTH PLOOR

and
Rugs, like oil paintings, are not priced by the yard.

The quality of the wool, the closeness of the weave,
the beauty of the dyes and the rarity of the pat-
tern all enter in the element of cost. Take two rugs
of the same size, same make, and similar pattern,
both in perfect condition; one may be worth half
as much again as the other.

Fine qualities of Kirmanshah, Tabriz, Serapi and
Kirdistan rugs are usually in a limited assortment of
sizes. Our recent importations enable us to offer
sizes suitable for large or small rooms, halls of almost
any shape, oblong or square, in colorings from a deli-
cate, light-tone- d Kirmanshah or Tabriz to the dark
reds or blues of Ivirdistans or
Serapis.

RUGS
In small, medium and carpet
sizes, including Taraghan,
Bokhara, Khivas, Soumaks,
Kazaks, Anatolias, Bergainos,
Afghans, Bejoochistan, Cam-
els Hair, Daghestans, Delhi,
Kabistan, Kirmanshah, Khor-rasa- n,

Shuvans, Saurk, Shuaz,
etc. See how the prices have
fallen for this sale:
Regular $10.00 value, special at, each, $ S.00
Regular 15.00 value, special at, each, 12.50
Kegular Jb.00 value, snecial at. each 14.S5
Regular 22.00 value, special at, each, 1S.40
Regular 25.00 value special at, each, 21.00
Regular 2S.50 value, special at, each, 24.00
Regular 30.00 value, special at, each, 25.50
Regular 35.00 value, special at, each, 29.50
Regular 37.50 value, special at, oach, 32.00
Regular 40.00 value, special at, each, 34.00
Regular 45.00 value, special at, each, 3S.75
Regular 50.00 value, special at, each, 43.00
Regular 55.00 value, special at, each, 4S.00
Regular 60.00 value, special at, each, 52.00
Regular 70.00 value, special at, each, 59.50

IN ART STITCHERY SHOP
Second Floor West Annex.

New Art Goods are coming in daily. It
is to your advantage to buy your fancy
goods now, so as to get your Christmas
gifts done in good time. We give free em-
broidery lessons daily. Also stamping done
on short notice. We stamp anv desism
which you may suggest. We make" our own
perforated patterns.

LEWIS AND CLARK-SOUVEN-IR PILLOW
TOPS FOR 39c

These Pillow Tops are stamped in Oregon
grape design, with pictures of Lewis and
Clark, Oregon seal and motto, plain back
to match top. A diagram given with each
pillow top showing colors to be used.
Special for Monday and all week at,
each 39
New Lamb's Wool Slipper Soles For

knit or crochet slippers verj soft and'
warm. In all sizes from the smallest in-

fants sizes to the very largest in men's
sizes.

JUST RECEIVED.
New Swiss shopping, lunch and school

Baskets, in Art Department, Second Floor,
Annex, each... 35

ABOUT THIS TIME FALL SEWING RE-

MINDS OF THE NEED OF

A

Visit today the home of the "0. W. & K."
sewing machine Fourth Floor.

With all the Fall and Winter sewing piled-u- p

in front of the busy housewife, she
naturally gets to thinking of the help a

machine would be" to her.
Sometimes the price stands in the way of
fulfilling her desire. And that's where this
store steps in. and provides a machine that
the agency asks you to pay them $50 for
at only $24.90.

A word of ihis machine: Golden oak
cabinet, high arm and ball bearing, hand
lift, drop head, Trith five drawers. Guar-
anteed for ten years. Same as above ex-

cept having automatic lift. The regular
$60 agency machine a great value here
at $26.00.

0 00000099 9999

at IN THE DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS.
APPLY THIS MORNING TO THE

Sinr G'esfts
mt S P. M.

f

Regular $75.00 value, special at, each, $63.00
Regular S5.00 value, special at, each, 70.00
Regular 90.00 value, special at, each, 75.00
Regular 100.00 value, special at, each, S5.00

750 Indian Blankets $4.95.
The original Pendleton Navajo Blankets,

fine fleece wool, and Indian Robes, suit-
able for souvenirs for visitors; regular
value $7.50, special, each $4.95

Fancy Indian Robes and Blankets.
Regular $4.50 value, special at, each, 2.50
Regular 5.50 value, special a"t, each. 4.50
Regular 6.50 value, special at, each, 5.00
Regular 7.50 value. sDecial at. each. 6.00, J 7

Here and There Among the

A Host of Pretty Savings for Thrifty Folic.
First Floor.

Xlckcl rinteil nnd Black Safetr Pin, withguarded spring, all sizes, best quality. Spe- -
ciai at. tne dozen . ,5c

Mottled Ennniel Stocking Darner, in assortod
colors. Special at. each 4c

Befit Quality Scwinjr Machine Oil; will not gum
or corrode. Our 3c value. Special at. the bot-
tle 3c

"White Pearl Buttonx. two holes; all sizes, two
dozen on card. Value 10c the dozen. Special
at. the card of two dozen klOc

Unen Mesh Drex Shields, absorbs like asponge. Our 25c value. Special at, the pr.lOc
Fine All Brlatle Hair Bruiihex Our 35c value.Special at. each 20e
Fine 31edlum Slxe Silk Toilet Sponge Our

13c value. Special at, each isc
French Tooth Bruahex, extra quality, assortedstyles. Our 25c value. Special at, each....l3c
Imported Italian Castile Soap, in green or

white, finest quality, large bars.
Our 75c value. Special at, the bar 40c

Hand Mlrrorx with heavy bevel glass and hard
rubber back, eithtr black or mottled. Our
$1.00 value. Special at, each 05c

STATIONERY.
Japanese I.tnen AVrltinjr Paper, plain. In one-pou- nd

packages, with 120 sheets of paper in
package. Our 25c value. Special at. pkg..l0c

Envelope Extra fine cream wove XXX. size
64 Inches, 25 In package. Special at, thepackage Be; or. the box 50c

Writing Tablet White paper, ruled, note
size; assoited styles; extra value, each... 5c

Cork Covered Lead Pencil with rubber tip,
No. 3 lead. Our 5c value. Special at, each.. 3c

Shawl or Book Straps Our 10c value. Special
at. each 7c

AJT INTERESTING STORY OF THE NEW AND
SEASONABLE IN

First Floor Went Annex.
We print below a brief summary of new ar-

rivals to be added to our Immdnso stocks of
men's underwear for Fall and Winter wear.
Seasonable in texture Reasonable In price.

Ia Linen Uaderrrear we show the original
Dr. Delmel's linen mesh in two-pie- and com-
bination suits.

We-- also order garments made to your meas-
ure. Pajamas, nightshirts, etc.

This underwear is warranted to give ut-
most satisfaction.

The celebrated "Stuttgarter" is a German
sanitary underwear second to none. Wo show
It In both two-pie- ce garments and combina-
tion suits. In nve different weights and styles.
Both single and double breasted and buttoned
on shoulder. '

We show the same make of goods also iaNightshirt, Abdominal Bands, Knee "Warm-e- ra

aad neslcry.
The-- .Fames Staler Underwear, the Best

Western made garment manufactured. Wecarry this make In 23 different styles andprices, and in both union and two-pie- ce suits.
Union Suits in white royal ribbed worsted,

blue Derby ribbed silkollnc and worsted and
natural royal ribbed worsted.

The two-pie- ce suits come In royal and Der-
by ribbed styles.
These garments embrace- - a variety of colors,

blue, pink, silver, oxford, black, naturaland erru; and range in, price from tnegarment ....1JS to L50
Mea'n "UaierTrear ,of other makes than those

mentioned above In both cotton and merino
materials. We show the best and largest
assortment In the city. Priced up from... 50c

Supt., I st Floor

EXTRA SPECIAL! LATEST NEWS
From Portland's Greatest Store; Delayed Transit, Crowded Sunday's

Page Announcement, Interest Today's Tomorrow's Shoppers

Rare, Magnificent Oriental Rugs

Indian Robes Blankets Underpriced

ORIENTAL

Family Machine

lH

SMALL WARES

MEN'S WEAR

THREE ATTRACTIVE DEM-
ONSTRATIONS.

First Floor Dr. Goodvria's
demonstration of "Wisdom's
Violet Cream" for the toilet.

Third Floor Demonstration of
Asbestos Sadirons. Demon-titrati- on

of the "Universal
Cakemaker.

WATCHES CLEANED AND
WARRANTED FOR 1

YEAR FOR 7Cc.
NeTr mainsprings, 75c. All other

repairing of Jewelry and
Clock at proportionately
modest prices. First floor-B- ear

large elevator.

PORTLAND'S GREATEST DRESS GOODS

STORE OFFERS SOME EXTRA-
ORDINARY INDUCEMENTS

TO FALL BUYERS

THIS WEEK.
Fifth-stre- et Annex Eirst Floor.

Special Prices on Both Co-
lored and Black

DRESS fABRICS
A grand opportunity for dressmakers and

home sewers.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
Pure Silk and Wool Crepe de Paris this

dressy, wanted fabric, so much in vogue at
special reductions for three days, should
bring, every ladj- - in our city who needs a
pretty, dressy gown during the coming sea-
son. Every evening and street shade is
here, including cream.
Our reg. $1.00 grade, special, yard, $ .76
Our reg. 1.25 grade, special, yard, 93
Our reg. 1.50 grade, special, yard, 1.17
Our reg. 1.75 grade,- - special, yard, 1.32
Our reg. 2.00 grade, special, yard, 1.54
Our reg. 2.25 grade, special, yard, 1.78
Our reg. 2.50 grade, special, yard, 1.93

These are for three days only Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Rainproof fabrics for less, right at the
time they are needed most. All the leading
colors and weaves are here, and for three
days we place the following grades at
special prices:
Our reg. $3.00 grades, special, yard, $2.69
Our reg. 2.50 grades, special, yard, 2.19
Our reg. 2.25 grades, special, 1.94
Our reg. 2.00 grades, special, yard, 1.69
Our reg. 1.75 grades, special, yard, 1.49

We also call your attention to our Mo--
ravin, Chiffon, Broadcloth, at $3.00 per yard.

...w ifww,i.u( nuiuun. twin naiiauicu
spot-proo- f. Call and see this cloth.

BLACK DRESS GOODS SPECIAL.
54-in- ch all-wo- ol Panama Suitings, in plain

and neat novelty weaves. These are the
newest weaves and best wearing fabrics
made. These fabrics are purchased direct
from the ma"kers, thereby saving the mid-
dleman's profit. Without doubt they are
the best values ever shown in the city
at our regular prices of $1.75 per yard;
special for three days only, yard.. 1.31

NEW AND FETCHING IN ViaisNECK rjREs
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FANCY NECKWEAR
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First Floor Shops. 0
Ladles' Linen Collars, with two rows of hem- - ,

stitching; made to launder. Our 15c value. 00
Special at. each lOc J

Also Ladles Plain Three-Pl- y Linen Collars, in
same lot at. each ioc
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New Washable Stock Collars, with front tabs,
In white, also some fine embroidered Waist J J
stocks, priced at, eacn 25c and 35c 0

Nevr Chemisettes in embroidered or lace ef-- e 0
fects. Priced at each, up from 35c

Nerr Collar and CnfT Sets In lace or embrold- -
ery very handsome. Priced at, the set, from
35c up to ,$10.00 J J

Beautiful Ner Scarfs, one and one-ha- lf yards J J
long; in dotted crepe; also ome In Dresden 9
designs. Prices, each 31.00 and S1.25

Ladles' Navy Blue Silk "Windsor Ties, some in 0
the wide stripes, some In large fancy de
signs. Price, each .50c m

Fine Silk Windsor Ties, In black, white and J J
all colors; ome In plain, others fancy silks. 99
Prices each 25c and 35c

Handsome Feather Boas Certainly there Is 00
nothing more dressy or more comfortable
for wear these cool Autumn evenings than
a fine ostrich feather boa. We have now 0
very complete showing of ostrich boas, made J J
by the best manufacturers. They come in 0
black, white, brown, gray and fancy shades,
and are priced, according to length and
quality at, each, from 15.0e to S50.00 00

Ravishingly Beautiful is the 9

Autumn Millinery 9
"Bijou Millinery Salons Annex 2d Floor. 0

The time for the an-
nual Fall openings is
drawing nigh. Our ex-

pert force of trimmers
are working overtime
with an enthusiasm and
determination to outdo
all others. The women
of Portland have learn-
ed to expect wonders
from our trimmers at 0
the time of the season's 0
openings in the millinery section. We are
sure the verdict of a critical public will be
more than ever favorable this season. Our 9
artistes have aimed to achieve the most
beautiful, magnificent effects ever shown
here, and how well they have succeeded will
be fittingly illustrated at the openings later
in the week. The season has uhered in some
modes of wonderful beauty. The effects 9
shown offer unusual range of artistic con-
ceptions. Each of our hats this Fall is &
whole study in itself, varying in style, and
trimmed bring into relief the best traits

each face. Opening be announced
soon. Come today and the wonder-fu- l

assortment from 93c $50 tailored
and dress styles.
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